
Your payment notice is now sent to our customer portal Fastum Direkt
They are sent according to the delivery method you choose, the options available are: SMS, E-mail, E-faktura * and 
Kivra. If the opportunity to receive digitally does not exist, or if you do not have the opportunity to log in to Fastum 
Direkt, your notice will continue to come in paper form. If you receive our mailings via Kivra today and continue to do 
so, you must actively choose Kivra in fastumdirekt.se. If you currently have an E-faktura *, you only need to make a 
choice if you wish to change from an E-faktura. * E-faktura will be visible in Fastum Direkt from 28 May.
Regardless of which delivery method you choose, you will always find your payment advice on fastumdirekt.se
 

Monthly mailing
Avier will now be sent one per month instead of three per quarter.
If you have another interval today, e.g. one avi per quarter or half year, it will be unchanged for you. 
 
Better overview of your payments to us 
You immediately see your balance in Fastum Direkt, both if you still have to pay or if you have a surplus..

My Network - Invite additional people who can see payment advice
You who are a recipient have the opportunity to invite another person who can see the invoice. Useful for co-owners.

Autogiro - no notifications are sent anymore 
Autogiro is a payment method and can be followed on Fastum Direkt. We ask you with Autogiro registered with 
us to ensure that Autogiro deduction takes place as it should for the fee / rent that must be paid in June. We now 
stop sending out notices on paper to those with Autogiro.
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IMPORTANT INFO 

The next payment 

notice is sent to: 

www.fastumdirekt.se

Fastum AB, Box 3118, 169 03 Solna

👉 From June * 2021, our invoce will be sent  
     digitally * which refers to the month of July
👉 We can ensure that the invoice reaches you
👉 Fewer emission hours for the postal service
👉 Less paper consumption
👉 Together we contribute to less environmental 

The text of this letter is translated into a web-based service

http://www.fastumdirekt.se

